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INCREASING ,TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE

Th~-Presidenthasdecided io ~ovide $20 million
of new funds at NSF inFY19Bl Tor this purpose
with SUbSequentyear>suppo~tata similar 'level.

In addition, the preSidenti~lans toe~tend the NSF
program to other agencies. I NSF wlllworkwith 000,

.DOE,E?A, 'and NASA In FY 1980 and with' other agencies
in subsequent years to initiate such university·
Industryoooperative R&D priograms and to establish
quality_control,procedures '!aSeTfective as the NSF
peer review system. Each agency will formulate
plans for building its sup~ort Tor this program

o

o

o The President hasdeoided to have the NTIS inclUde
extenai ve forei gn ...~ech~ical; l.ite,ratllre.()ollectlor.
and translation in'tts present aotivities. This
move will. make relevant . forei gn,li terature available
to' industry. The first year program cost wlllbe
$1.8 milUon.

o ThePresidentl~tend~to.havethe:Oepartmentsof
State., arid C.ommerceintervlew volunteer returning
U.S.ov~rseasvisitorsabout observed foreign techno_
logical developments, collect reports from our 3cienoe
counselors, and oollect photographs, and other unpub
lished information. This informationwUlbe mt't'ged
with the NTIS data base on' foreign technicalUterature
to make it widely and easily available to indus~ry.

The .198l cost of this program wIll be $2.1j milnon.

!
The F'ederal ·government supports· a broad range of R&D· acti vi ties
from basic through applied researoh. development and de~oristration
In areas of interest to industry. jHost of this work is to
meet sOllIe specirtc social or· national need •. as in the case
.offuture developlllent or ,defense, ~r toprovide a fouridation
for future·advanoe, as·in the case ',of basic research .. Unlike
lIIany foreign oountries the U.S. doe;S not litake II&jor direct
governmental investments in the development oftechnolo8i~s.

The President will take actions in :three areas aimed at enhancing
the technical knowledge base in the:, United States.

1. Generic Technology Centers

The President bellevesthere is a F~deralrole in the development
of generic·technologies·-- that Is,: technologies that underlie
industrial sectors. Examples inclUde welding and joining,
robotics (sutomated assembly>. corrpsion prevention and oo~trol.

nonwdeetructive testing and perform~nce monitoring and tribology
(scienoe of lubricants). Beoause t~e beneti t frOlll advance3
in generic .technology to anyone firm (or even one industl'i81
seotor) maY,be small, there is lees: inveetment in the development
of generic technologies than would be justified by the benefits
that flow from these aotiVities. '

. ... ..•.. .. i
o The President hasdecidedito establishnon-proril

centers __ at universities or other private sector
sites w~. to develop and tranSfer generic· technologies.
Each of the c~n~ers will~e targeted on a teohnology
that, is involved in the Pfocesses of.several·industrial
sectors, and has the pote~tial for signifioanttech
nologioal upgrading. It ~ould not supplant efforts
in the privat~ sectol' thet are designed for 'speolf~c
product development. i

E~ch' center will be· j~lnt1y:finanoed by indust.ry
and government, with the government's share
dropping to 20 percen* or less of the center'H
cost in the fifth yealj'

Four .centers WlllbeJs'tabllShed in FI 81 at
a costo:f$6";811l11110~.Threew1l1 be
sponsored by the ,Depaljtment or COIlIllIerce and
one by the National Science Foundation.

IIn future years, the~ize of the program will
depend on·· the' proposa~s reoehed, and the experience
·gained from thl,S init~al effort.

2. Regulatory Technology Development

One major cause of the modification 10f industrial prooesses
in recent years has been the obligation to assure compnanct=
with environmental, health or safetl regulation. Innovation
Is important. in making these ohange~ so that the new proce~ses,
meet regulatory objeotives at the l~ast cost. Federal investment

~he;~ea~:v:~~~mi~;g~fF~~:~iia~~:e~~~~~~;~g~na~~~~~~i~:i:~tstantial.
for the clean burning of coal or to !improvethe safety of
mines. But there are instances In which the affected sector
is unable to perform the work or to ~ssure speedier compliance
than the market. can prOVide. I

i.

o The President will ask theiOffice.of Management
and Budget, in the course ?f its crosscut of regulatory
activities in developing the FIBI budget, to examine
olosely the nature and extent of expenditures on
compliance technology and to bolster·the Federal
effort. I

3. Improved Industry·Universitv Cooperation.· in R&D
I

The scientific and teohnologicalstrength of American universities
has not been harnessed effectively i~promot1ng industrial
teohnological advance. In order to achieve this end, in FY 1978
the NSF established a program forth~ support of high Quality
R&D projects that are proposed jointly by 1ndustry~university

research teams. i
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BACKGROUND

ENHANCING THE. TRANSFER OF' INFORMATION

Scientific, and technical informatIon is created largely by
universities, government laboratories. Industrial laboratorie3
and by similar activities abroad. It becomes the knowledge
needed in industrial innovation when it is relevant to industry's
problems or opportunities and when it is effectively transferred
to the . industry user. New actions deal \lith improving the
transfer of existing. potentially .relevant information, and
improving the rate at which we create such information. To
faoilitate the transfer of eXisting information, the President
is taking action in two areas.

1. The NTIS 'Center for UtilizirigFederal Teohnolosy

The Federalg()vern'm~rit.imnuallyundertakes approximately *10
billion of R&D 8& Federal laboratories and Federally~funded
R&D Centers. The National ,Technical Information ServIce (NTIS)
provides a channel of communication-with industry concerning
these researCh results. It has a broad understanding of Industry
needs, and ,Federal.. laboratory .activity. !tisin poeition
to help inform industries of technological opportunHieeof
which they mi'ght otherwise be uninformed.

o The President has decided to enhance .the NTIS program
by' creation- of a Center in NTIS with the. mission
of 'improving the flow of knowledge from· Federal
laboratories and R&D Centers to industries outside
the mlssi~n agencies' purview. The FY 1981 cost
or.,the program. will be $.1.2 mlllion,andsubsequent

'year costs will not exceed $2 million per year.

2. Foreign 'Technology UtilIzation

Forei gn technological and scientifl c advanceaar,e an untapped
sourc'e of technological information tor Ameri(lan .innovation.
An inadequate abllitye,xists.within the Federal government
and Within industries to gather,analyze, ~rganIze, anddis~

aeminate information regarding foreign research and development
activities that bear on the competitiveness of U.S. industry.
Other countries gather such information on the U.S.

'The President initiated a"Domoati~ PollQyReYie~" In April
1975'.to Ident;lfy. appropriate ,government actions -In -oonneotion
Nt th ,innovation,,' "The Proaldent -asked the-Seoretary- or COlllmerce
to lead the Review. Theoharge given tho. Commerce Department
waa:"What~ctlons8hould the Federal government take to
encoul'sge- Industrial innovation?" During _the course -ortbei
ReView membersot the Administration oonsulted with hundreds
or groups ~nd ind~vidua18 from Industry, labor, academia, -
and' publ{cint~re8t organizations. Suggestions embodied in
task force reports were rendered by 150 ot these people.
Their,recommendations have been reviewed and analyzed by the
President. In essence, recommendations ultimately seleoted
by the PresIdent.. are desisned either to develop a millsing
~esource or influence deoisionmakers in the direction of innovation.

Other industrial couritries. reoognizing the.importance of
innovation. are extending their competitive advaritage through
industrial polioies. programs, and institutional struotures
aimed at selected technologies. To respond to this ohallenge
to our economy and the competitive position of U.S~ industry,
the review developed .policy options intended to'foater the
Nation'~competitive.capability and entrepreneurial spirit
for t~el decades ahead.

The initiatives announced tcdayare considered by the President
as first step3 in meeting the Nation's commitment to innovation
and theicontinuing challenge to maintain the technological
strengtr of~he .Amerlcan eoonomy. .

The Pre$ident'sactlons provideasisnal to the private seotor
that in~ovatlon is valued and that it is Federal polioy to
preserve and promote it in the years ahead. The Administration
hopes this will improve the rate of innovation and will establish.
over time, a. climate in which it will flourillh.

There a~e nine areas where.the President has made specific
decisions regarding innovation:

Enha~oing .thefransfer of Technioal InforMation

Incre~sing Technical Information

Improving the Patent System

Clarifying Anti~trustPolicy

'Fostering the Development of Smaller Innovative
Firms

Improving" FederalProourement

Improving Our Regul.atorySystelll

Facilitating Labor/Management Adjustment to Innovation

Maintaining a Supportive Attitude toward Innovation

\._-

'''"---,

"---'
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STRENGTHENING.·'THE·· PATENT· SYSTEM

As a result of the strength of these conSidera.tions, most
agenoieshavetheauthorIty in some circumstances to provide
exclusive rights. But because' of the difficulty of balancing
the competing considerations, this issue has been unsettled
for over 30 years and the various aeencies operate under different
and, contradictory statutory guidance. The uncertainty and
lack of uniformity'in policy has itself had a negative effect
ontha commercialization. of technologies developed with Federal
support. As ares~lt, there is an active interest in the
90ng~essand among the agencies to establish a clear and con~
s.istentpolicy.

'The_._president ·.conside"~d.:a·· range_of· optionS',' rrOril-always vesting
title in the contractor, to maintaining the status quo. In
arriving at his decision, the President considered the following
factors.1

Uniformity. The agenoies are currently governed
either by an array of different statutes or,
in the absence of statute,by Presidential guidance.
Indeed, some agencies have different statutory
guidance on patents g~verning ditferentprograms.
In 11ght. of this.' there is substantial confusion
among contractors who perform R&D for several
agencies or pr~grams.

Impact on'Innovation. Exclusive rights to a
patent maybe necessary to ensure that a firm
will make the often risky investment that is
required,to bring en invention into,produotion
and to develop a market for it. Exclusive rights
provide protection from other firms that might
skim the profit from the market by copying the
invention after the risk and cost of introduction
are reduced by the first firm's efforts;

Administrative Burden. Any policy that requires
an agenoy to make decisions imposes sOllleadministra
ti ve '. costs.

uncertaintS' A clear~and'easy~to~apply rule
Is prefera Ie to an ambiguous rule for the gUid~
ance it offers to both industry and government
officials.

Patents serve·several important ,functions in the innovation
process. First, ' they provide an inventor with an inoentive
a monopoly limited in time. Second, the exclusive rights
provided by a patent ~anstilllulate a f~rmto make·the often
risky investment'.that is requir.edt?bring an ,invention to
market. Finally, a patent provides an Important mathod for
disclosure of information about inventions and their uses
to the public. '

1. Uniform Government Patent Policy

The Policy ReView identified strong arguments that the public
should have an unrestricted right tO,use patents arising from
Federal sponsorship. These patents were derived from public
funds and all the public have an equItable olaim to the fruits
of their tax dollars. Moreover, exclusive rights establi~h

a monopoly ~~ ~lb.eit one limited in time ~~and this is an
out~ome not favored in our. economY.

Several com?eting,considerations, however, urge that exclusive
rights to such patents should be available. First,government
ownership With the offer of unrestricted public' use has 'resulted
in almost no commercial application of Federal inventions.
Without exclusive rights,. inveetors are unwilling to, take
the risk of developing a Federal invention and oreating a
market for it. Thus, ironically, free public right to' use
patents results, in practical terms, in a denial of the o~por~

tunity to use the invention. Second, many contractor"" par
ticularly those with strong background and experienee With
patents, are. unwIlling to undertake. work leading" to' freely
available ,pate~tsbecausethis.would compromise their' proprietary
posi tion. Tl1us" ,s,ollle of. the most .capable performers will
not undertake ~pegovernment work for whioh·theyarebest
sui ted. .

'--..

-,.....:.....

'--

The President also supports' the retention of patent ,
ownership by small'businesses and. universities,
the prime thrust of legislation now in the Congress,
in recognition of their special place in our society.

The Government would retain lIIaroh-in rights that
can be exercised in the event the lioensee does
not develop the patent.

o

1

Anti~trustlaws playa specific role in promoting innovation.
Vigorous enforcement of anti~trust laws spurs,competition--
and the pressure of competition is a stimulanttothedeveloyment
of innovations that proVide a oompetitive edge. However,
anti~trust laws are often and mistakenly understood to prevent
cooperative activity. even in circumstances where it would
foster innovation without harming competition.

CLARIFYINGANTI~TRUSTPOLICY

o Industry underlnvests in longer~term basic resear~n,

largely because the pay-back is .difficult. to achieve.
In long~term research particularly, the President
believes some industry cooperation Is desirable.
This ·premise led·to the·cooperative.automotive
reaearchprogram, announced by the President and
auto industry executives following their,meet~ng

at the White.House.in May 1979.

The President is taking two actions that will clarify anti
trust policy and Should spur greater reSearch activity by
industry:

o The President is asking the'D~partment of Justice
to prepare a guide to clarify ita position on
collaboration among firms in resesrch and
developlllent.

o The'Prea1dent is requesting the Attorney General,
the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, 'and
the Seoretary of Commerce to Ini tiate' discussions
with industry about innovation.anti~truatpolicy

formulation, and enforcement. The purpose is to
dispel the pergeption that anti-trust; policy, inhItits
Innovation and to improve. cOllllllunicationbetween
industry.... the' Justice Department and the, Federal
Trade Commission. '

o The Administrator of" the Sritall'Business Administration
wili establish an Offiee,of Small, Business Patant
Counsel to Flssist inventors in the 'transition f"rom
invention to smell lousiness bypro\ridinl!: the ancillery
business that Rttorneys rarely provide. ,Toencou~age

the developlllent of' teehnologieally~b~8 ..d minor1't:r
buein.. sses, '. l'limllRr off"ice 10"11 be established
in the Offioe of Minorit:'/' B'lsin.. ss Fnterprise and
ita activitieS .will be coordinated "ith the SBA.
All eosts will he met by reprogramming.

2. Other Reforms

The Domestic Policy Revie~ revealed suoh misunderstanding
in industrY,universities, and government in instances where
cooperative researoh is permissible, or where cooperation
is not permissible.

The achievement of the objeotives 6fthe patentsystem,dep~nds
in large part ··on· the strength' of.proteotIona·patentprovl.des.;
Today.aU.S~ patent has less than a 50 percentohance of s~rvivlng

a court challenge. Unoertainty as to thevaliditY,and.cortinued
reliability of a U.S. patent creates the threat of lengthy
and expensi ve 11 tigsUon wi th an uncertain outcome•.

o To improve the presulllptive validi ty of an' issued
patent, and to reduce the cost and frequency Of
defending it in court, the President'is proposing
several significant steps. First, the quality of
issued patents will be significantlyupgr~ded by
mejor improvement of the Patent and TrademarkOffice,~s

filing and classification system. Second, he .is
urging the Congress again to establish a single
court to deal with patent appeals. This court would
establish nationwide uniformity in patent law, make
,1,itigaUon results more predictable, and eliminate

. the expensive and time~consUflling foruill shopping'
thatcharacterizea patent litigation. Finally,
tOlllinimlze the oostanduncertalntyorli~igation

patent validity in the courts,' the President·. will
SUbmit legislation to provide for voluntary reexamina~

tion of issued patents by the Patent andTrademar~

Ofrice at the request of any pereon or the court~

o One, of the world's greatest stores of technical
information is in the Patent and Trademark Office
files, Which inclUde more than four million U.S.
Patents; However, the current state of access to
the information in these files renders their
technical content. inacceSSible to anyone·'but pate,lt
examiners. The President is asking the~at,ent alld
Trademark Office to undertake efforts to provide
greater ease of public access and use to these
files. These reforms will be undertaken without
an increase of public expenditures by adjusting
the fee schedule of the patent office. so. that those
who; benefit will pay for the services. they receive~

Legislation supporting these reforms will be subr..itted
to ~he Congress.

Contractor ParticIpation in Government Programs.
Firms With strong proprietary positions are
unwilling to aocept government contraots that
would result in freely available patents.

Competition. Exclusive rightsforeolose competition
in the marketing of the invention covered by
the patent and serve, in some cases, to enhance
the recipient's market power.

with the objective of reaching an aggregate of
$150 million.

The President has decided to seek legislation that
would ,establish a uniform government policy with
exclUsive licepses-rn-the field of use. Title to
the patent will be retained by the Government, but
the oontractor will. obtain exclusive licenses in
fields of use ·that.he· chooses tospecffy and in
which l1e agrees to commercialize the invention.
There will be an exception where the agency determines
that such a license would be inconsistent with either
theagericy ,Mission or the public interest. In most
cases,. the allocation would be aftertheinvelltion
has.beenide,ntified, ,rather. than at . the time of
contra~ting.The,aovernmentwould lioense in all
fieldsof,use other than thoeeclaimedby the contractor.

o
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FOSTERING THE DEVELOPMENT OF SMALL INNOVATIVEFIRHS

2. Corpora:tfons for· 'Innovation Development

,

3.' Federal Support for Smail R&D Husilie8ses

Funding for new R&D is a problem for small firms. The small
business communIty co~rectly believes that given their number,
and the significance cf their role in the innovation process,
they receive a disproportionately low percentage of Federal
R&D dollars. To deal with this, the President is directing
each agency that contracts for R&D services to:

o Develop policies ensuring that small busInesses
are not unfairly excluded from competition for contracts.

HEads of executiveagenciesandestabllshm~nts

are being asked to designate senior officials
to expedit~implementationof new reforms.

Special attention is 'to be given to substituting
performance specifications inplac~ of design
speci f1 cat ions, and t, 'whereverfeas i ble, 'selecti on
will be on the basis of cos,ts over the life
of the item, rathe,r than merely the initial
purchase price.

The President is asking the Admlnist~ator, Gener~l

Services Administration,to expand the New Item
Illt~oductoryScheduletopUbl ici ~e " wi thi ntl1eFll:dllrll.
government, the existence of new items. Toaccnmplfs
this,GSA wIll take steps to inform the business
community __ particularly small'businesses -c of
the "ew,Item Introductory Schedule and of its
benef1 ts.

o

o The, Admi nlstrat i on already.has' changed the Empl O}'ment
Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) regulations
to make it pflrmissible for fund managers to inve~t

in small, innovative bll:Jl.nec.ses, In addition, the
Fresident will request thnAdminlstrators of E~HSA

and the SSA to establish an interagency committee
to examine what regulatory changes or other means
are needed to stimulate investment in small and
medium."endowment funds. This will foster furt:'ler
avaIlabilIty of venture capital.

IMPROVING OUR REGULATORY SYSTEM

Government regulations often influence industrial innovation,
stimulating it in some cases and discourap,ing it in others.
For example, some regulations rrovidp, incentives for inver-ting
totally new processes to meet regulatory requirements. Other
regulations can cause industry decisIonmllkers to divert
reSOurces from exploratory R&D into defensive research aimed
only at ensuring compliance With government regulations.

The Carter Administration has a record ofbelng sensitive
tc the need fora balanced approach to regulations, independently
of. the Domestic Policy Review on innovation; Previous ~c~ions

the President already has taken that will have a favorable
impact on inqustrial innovation .iliclude:

Deregulation cf airlines and other industrIes.
The President expects the pressure of competition
to trigger' innovatIve new ways to cut costs
and improve service.

In environmental, health and safety regulation,
the AdminIstration Is emphasizing cost-impac~

analysis to take account of regulatory burdens
on industry. The President· has formed the
Regulatory Analysis Review Group and sent to
Congress last spring the Regulatory Reform Act
to make, regulations more efficient and effective.

Last mcnth, OMB reported sUbstaritial progress
In the implementation of Executive Order 120Qq,
which sets goals for improving Federal regulatory
practices.

OPENING FEDERAL PROCUREMENT TO INNOVATIONS

New technology play8 a critical role in p~omoting innovation.
In a free enterprise system, however, marketplace incenti~es

are the crucial motivators. This fact bestows a special
responsibility on the Federalgovernmentjbecause itis the
Nation's largest single purchaser of goods and se~vices.

In the pastjthe Department of Defense and the Nat10nal
Aerona~tics and Space Administration have shown convincingly
the impact thllt Federal purchasing power can have as a market
place stimulus. A pilot p~ogram at the Department of Commerce
known as 'the Experimental Technol-ogy Incentives,Program •. -
has demonstrated that the government can use its purchasln~

power to spur innovation in areas othe~thanmajor syste~s

development and high technology. The President will take
actions intended to extend this experIence to all Federal
purchasing.

o The President Is directing the Administrator for
Federal Procurement·Policy'in the Office of Management
and Budget to introduce reforms in Federal proc~rement

practices by establishing uniform procurement policies
and regulations so as to remove 'barriers that lnhi"b1t
the government from realizing benefits of industrial
innovation. Special attention is to be given ~o
the most innovative small and minority businesses.

o Publici~e, through the SBA and the State or regional
CID's, opportunitiefl for bidding that are especially
appropriate to small businesses.

o Report theil' progress toward. increasing small business
participation annually to OMB.

General Venture Capital -Availability

When otherwise Quallfled, acting as the
recipient of Economic Development Assistance
funds for t.he State or region.

o To lead the way for States or regions to establish
CID's, the Federal government (through the Department
of Commerce) will suppor-t two regional CID's in
FY 1981. To provide breadth, one of these CID's
will be in an industrial region, and the other in
a less industriali~ed State or region. The Federal
support will be in the form of loansof$~ million
per center, on the condition that the region provide
matching funds.

..

States or mul tl-statfl regions can joi n 1nthe' Federal government's
efforts to spur innovation by establishing State Or regional
"Corporations for InrlOvation Development" (CID's) . ,The goal
isto help alleviate some :ofthe difficulty an entrepreneur
confronts.in obtaining start~up capital. These eID's would
beraodeled partly after,.the, successful National Research and
Development,CQ~pora~ionIn G~eat Britain and existing state
corporations, such·as;the·Connecticut P~oductDevelopment

Corporation. Their tunctionswould includel

Direct. equity J'undi'ngfor the start_up of
firms wishing.todevelop and bring to market
a promising"buthigh;'risk, innovation.

Guidance to potential applicants to the
National Science Foundation Small Business
Program, including. ae~ving as the second-round
guarantor in appropriate cases.

Early management ~ssistance to firms that are
funded •

Small, high~technology fifmsprovide the majority of the new
innovations in our economy., Th.e major problems facing
entrepreneurs in new firms have been identifiedasl start-up
capital,second-round financing, and early management assistance.
The new capi tal gains structure has loosened ,the flow of second
round, venture capi tal from pri vate sector, sources.

Inaddi tionto. other-. actions that generally will, benefit smaller
R&D firms; the President is taking four specific steps to
foster innovation in small,high-technology firmsl

National Science Foundation Small Business Innovation
Research program

The National ScIence Foundatio~ Small Busifuass Innovation
Research P~ogram provides funding to small companies to permit
development' of a venture analysis for, new projects and demonstrate
technological feasibility. The program has operated for two yesrs
at $2.5 million. It is applauded by both the small and big
business communities. It has resulted in projects for which
follow-on private~aector ,funding has been pledged.,

o The ,President has decided, to expand the,NSF program
through an Increase in FYl981 of $10 million~
In addition, the :President is directing the NSF
to work with other agencies to determine whether
simIlar programs should be established. TheOffice
of Mana.gement and Budget w1l1 coordinate development
of plans and goals for the expansion of these programs,
working toward ,a goal of approximately $150 million
annual funding.

.'-----

"----'

~

As the number of n~w start-ups increases, the demand for
second_round fJnancing will Increase. While the capital gains
tax change8 have increased the flow from taxable private sector
investors, the flow will be further encouraged by the following
aCtion8 the President Is taking:

o The· President, is directing the Administrator of
the Small Business Administration (SBA) to change
Part 121.302(a) of the SEA t'egulations 'to permit
Small Busine8S Investment Companies (SBIC's) and
pri vate ,~E'ctor ventul'C cupi ~,1l1 rirms to co-invest
in a small firm. The chan~,'~; are subject to
restrictions. There mast be an identififlble
independentl'!ntrepreneur iri control of the firm.
And there must nct be a provision for acquisition
by the private sector rJrm as part of its financing.

The President created the Regulatory Council
to provide better:coordination between the
regulatory agencies. The Council is made up
of the heads of 35 regulatorY agencies. The
Council is working to reduce inconsistencies
and duplications between regulations, eliminate
delays, reduce paperwork and generally keep
the cost of compliance down~ The Council
publlshes the Calendar 2f ..~Regulations
which contains information. about major regul&tions
ul1der development. This is intended to reduce
uncertainty about future regulations. All of
these reforms show the Administraticn's continuing
efforts to oJfset negati ve effects of. regulation
cn societal objectives~

In add";')n t.J the'l'~ ,"l.ctlons already taken, t.he President
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is anrioun .... ing too!'!,' s~veral decIsions 'speclfically in connection
wlth-lmpr'Jved in'l(>vflt.;,O~l;

o The AdmInistrator of EPA will review the agency's
programs to determine what furth~r opportunities
eXist to substitute performance standards for design
orspecific~tion standardswltoin statut~ry authority.
Specification standards soouldonly be used when
they are clearly justifle~.Regulatoryagencies
will also be encouraged to explore the possibility
of providing dual criteria for either performanoe
and specificatl. on standard", _thereby allowing
i nd1 vi dual firms' to choose the 'modebes t -su i ted
for them.

o In conjunction wIth toeir semiannual regulatory
agenda, executive healto, safety, and environmental
regulatory agencies will prepare five-year forecasts
of their prio~ities and concerns. Better knowledge
of agency plans wUl allow industry to plan its
research and development.

The key to, successful adjust!l1entiswarningtime. Thus, a
labor_technology forecBstlngsystem, supported cooperatively
by labor' and management, could be very valuable. Its purpose
would be to attempt to forecast technological change within
specific industries and to assess the implications for labor
ofauch,change. These' forecasts and assessments could provide
theba;~i~for retraIning and other adjustment activities by
industry and labor. Labor has been advocating this approach
for. twenty years. Itis long overdue. Therefore:

o The President !sdirectlngth6Secretary 6fLabor
and the Seoretary of Commerce. to work Jointl~wlth

labor and management to developa'national'L.abor/
T9conology Forecasting System'. The:President· is
requesting that they implement this newsyste~'in

the context of ongoing labor_management ,activ1.tIes,
in' conjunction wah agencies reBponsible for. adjust
mentassistance,and in cooperation with laber/ •
management teams.

MAINTAINING A SUPPORTIVE CLIMATE FOR INNOVATION
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o

o

',-

.The President isaa~~n.g'theProdu'ctivity Council
to form a committee'charged with monitoring innovation,
developing pOlIoiesto encourage It, assisting the
agencies inlmplementingcthesepolicles, and pursuing
the removal of legIslative or administrative barriers
to the innovation prooesS.

o

o

The results of the Domestfc Policy Revlew stressed the importance
of a,favorableclimate in the,U.S. receptive to new innovation
and of peroeived pubHc attitudes toward innovation. Accordingly,
the.Presidentplans three actions aimed at making a clear
publ1,c commitment to ensure that innovation .in this cot:ntry
;thrives in the future. .

o Recognizing that future enhancements. in indu~trial
innovation lie primarily in the management/engineering
area, the President is asking the Comm~rce D~n~rtment

and the National SoienceFoundation to host a National
Conference ror',Deans of Business and' Engineering
Schools to stimu~ate improved curriculum development·
in technology management and entrepreneurshi~;

The President is establishIng an award for technological
innovation. The existence of thisaward'.will, provide
explic1 t enoouragementt~ U.S.industry ,symbolizing
a national commItment to innovation.Th~~ward~
will consist or a Presldentiar'plaQueglven t6,companies
in six areas; transportatIon;OOlllmunioation,.'hl!alth.
agrioulture and food. natural resources (ineludlng
enerRY). The selection criteria will include both
technical excellence and,commerciallmpact. The
DapartmentofCommerce' will be responsible fer
presenting the PresIdent wi th''s list of OOllllllees
each year. The awards will be presented annu~lly

by the President's Science and Technology Advisor,

The_EPA AdmInistrator will develop-and'pubHc1'ze
a clear implementation policy and set or criteria
for the award of "innovation waivers." He will
assess ,the need for further statutory authority.

Federal executive agencies responsible for reviewing
the safety and efficacy of products will develop
and implement a system of prioritIes. Under these
systems, .the agencies will identify those products
that are'most innovative and/or have exoeptional
social benefits, and.expedit.e _their-clearance reviews
to' the" extent perm i t ted by i1ppli cablP.statutes.
These systems will affect the. speed , but not the
quality, of the agency's review.

o To expedite the introduction of new drugs marketed
in foreignoountries and to expedite the U;5. drug
reView process, the Preeident is aaking the Administrator
of the Food.andDrug Administration to take.step.s to
ass.ure ..thatour drug clearance proces.s benefi ts
from the foreign experience.

Labor plays an' important role in industrial innovation.
Perceptions by investors of labor attitudes toward innovation
Influenoe the investors' willingness to move ahead. Labor,
on the other. hand ,~ecognizeB theimportanoe of '·innovation
and 'technologicaLohange, realizing ,that innovations' that
impro.veproduct.ivl ty.commonly increase .the· number·,of··workers
employed within ,an industry over the long term. Laboralso
understands that entirely new industries have:been·created
through innovation. Nevertheless. individual innovations
orten are perqetved as.' a, threat: to labor because shifting
skill mixes result.

FACILITATING LABOR/MANAGEMENT ADJUSTMENT TO TECHNICAL CHANGE

-- End of Seet(o.ll F --
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